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an associated body. I just finished dictating letters before I came to

this class they will each elect a representative, active representa

tives that were chosen at Geneva as a missions commission and we hope to

emplyy a full time missions secretary and to do actively work all around

the world. And that hasn't definitely specifically

but here are miss Dorothy Roberts and Jack Armes

10

centered because his application has been refused, but

ten minutes after 11, Dr. MacRae? Maybe Miss Roberts will have something

to say on the standpoint of the field? I told her she could have ten minutes

but she can't because we haveen't got ten minutes. I thought that Ladies

were the only ones that were long winded(Miss Roberts speaking now), but
will
I see what I can do, thate are lots of things on my mind. Before we went

out to Kenya we knew that it was going to be difficult to get in, we

couldn't get our entry permit and it was longer than usual in trying to find

out why, had already been in Kenya under another missions and she

had a friend out there that she thought might be able to help here and she

wrote to that friend and asked her if she could find out why they weren't

giving us our entry permits. Thisfrinnd wrote back after a bit of investi

gation and she said that the Christian Council out there in Kenya was ob

jecting very strongly to the government that they shouldn't allow us to get

in. We didn't know what was the matter with us, but apparently the Inde

pendent Board's reputation had reached there before we had. However, in

a wonderful way the Lord opened the door and soon thigh a contact of a man

who was influential though the government who a that time was in London, we

were able to get our permits in to get into Kenya for which we praise the

Lord. When we got there, shortly after we arrived, we had a letter from the

AIM asking if we would meet with themand we would consider how we could work

out a . We did that a little later on and at that time, I remember

Mr. Campbell asking the man, if they were connected with the Christian Council
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